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Introducing Our New Teachers

Brett Koester

Susan York

1. What colleges did you attend?
What degrees have you obtained?
University of Nevada with a
Bachelors degree in Political
Science and Masters in education

1.What colleges did you attend? What
degrees have you earned?
St. Petersburg college, Jones
international, Colorado State and
earned bachelors and masters

2. How long have you been
teaching?
17 years

2.How long have you been teaching?
17 years

3. What is your job (title)? What
does your job consist of?
ESE (exceptional student
education) teacher and teaches
English 2 and 4

3.What is your job title and what do you
do?
Ve resource and geometry teacher,
helps students who are struggling in
their classes

4. What are some things you like to
do in your spare time?
Likes to watch baseball and hockey
and likes to read

4.What are some things you like to do
in your spare time?
Spending time with her kids, walking
her dogs, going to the beach, and
traveling

By: Paige Swanson

By: Alexandra Mcintire

Sharks Defeat Freedom Patriots 54-0

The Sharks varsity football team powered their way to a 54-0 victory over the Freedom
Patriots. The offense came to play and really showed its team chemistry. The defense
did not let up and shut down Freedom’s opportunity to score.
The first touchdown was scored by Isaiah Washington, who ran 17-yards into the end
zone. Before the end of the first, QB, Aaron Turner passed to Harrison Hensley, who
ran it 35-yards to the house.
Turner started off the second quarter with a 51-yard touchdown pass to Harrison
Hensley. Turner tacked on another six points with a 29-yard touchdown pass to
Timothy Brigman. Dontarius Shoats had a 32-yard run into Patriots territory and was
eventually met by a swarm of defense near the end zone.
At the start of the third quarter Andrew Lee had a 43-yard touchdown run to make the
score 47-0. The final touchdown was scored by Zy Floyd who ran 24-yards to end the
game at 54-0.
The Sharks racked up a total of 115 passing yards, 225 rushing yards, and eight
touchdowns. They now sit at 2-0 and will face the Chamberlain Chiefs Friday night at
home.

By: Jailyn Spady

Wolves Top Sharks in Four

Tension rose in the Ron Wardlow Gymnasium at Riverview last Thursday. The Sharks
volleyball squad gave it their all in last night’s disheartening 3-1 loss against the Newsome
Wolves. The game kept the spectators on their toes as the Sharks traded points
throughout the game with the opposition.
Riverview started strong with four consecutive points in the beginning of the first game.
However, the game began to change after a serve out of bounds by the Sharks, and they
grasped for their points in the first period as Newsome took the opener 25-11.
The Sharks puffed out their chests however and showed confidence and skill in the
second game. Jordan Knight, head varsity volleyball coach, stated that the girls played their
best volleyball during that session. The Sharks confidently took the period 25-20.
The third period was an endless struggle that had many on the edge of their seats,
however it was not to be as the Sharks lost to the Wolves 25-23.
The fourth game brought more tension as the points were kept close and both teams
fought like the bitter rivals they are. Newsome won the game, but if there was to be a
shining light in the darkness of the Sharks’ first loss of the season, it would be the player
with the No. 2 on her back. Pamela DeJesus Tejedor scored a grand total of 18 points
throughout the entire match. DeJesus said that her team will be winning and becoming
closer in every future game.

By: Savannah Hall

